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The Digital Energy Futures project recently published Future Home Life, a report based on ethnographic 
research with 72 households in NSW and Victoria. The research focused on the everyday lives of people 
and their visions for the future across seven everyday practice domains where the majority of energy 
consumption and peak demand occurs and/or is expected to grow or change in the near future. Key 
findings from the Digital Energy Futures project are being quantified and tracked into future years via Energy 
Consumers Australia’s Energy Consumer Behaviour Survey (ECBS).

This Demand Management Opportunities report focuses on what the Future Home Life research tells us 
about enabling household demand flexibility to respond to grid constraints and shifts in electricity supply. 
The report is written for energy stakeholders with a role in the energy transition and demand management.

Household demand management in Australia. As home air conditioning transitioned from a luxury item 
to commonplace in Australia, ‘peak demand’ emerged as a key concern for the electricity sector and led 
to infrastructure investments and higher bills. In recent years, increasing solar electricity from homes and 
centralised generation gives rise to the ‘duck curve’ – featuring a trough in electricity demand in the middle of 
the day followed by a high (but shorter) peak in demand around sunset to be met by centralised generation. 
Demand management approaches that achieve targeted reductions in peak demand and increase minimum 
demand can reduce costs for consumers and support system reliability. 

There is growing use of demand management programs in Australia, especially by larger retailers, to 
engage customers and reward them for reducing their demand at peak times. Time-of-Use (ToU) tariffs 
also financially incentivise shifts in electricity consumption. Our past and current research finds that most 
households are either unfamiliar with their tariff structure or respond little or not at all to Time-of-Use (ToU) 
incentives to shift their electricity consumption. In addition, the potential for demand response is constrained 
by low or variable uptake of ToU tariffs (where optional) and demand management programs. Improving 
demand response can better utilise renewably generated electricity and facilitate the path to net zero 
emissions.

The ways that households contribute to, and impact on, 
Australia’s energy system are diversifying. Distributed energy 
resources – including solar PV, home battery storage, electric 
vehicles and demand response – are integral aspects of the 
transition to an efficient, low emissions electricity system. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/2617157/DEF-Future-Home-Life-Full-Report.pdf
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/
https://www.energynetworks.com.au/news/energy-insider/midday-the-new-off-peak-time-for-electricity/
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Building Trust and Engaging Households. Trust is critical to engaging households in demand response 
and the distributed energy future. Household adoption of new energy technologies such as solar PV, 
home batteries, home automation, and EVs presents a significant opportunity to engage households 
with demand issues and response. Demand management approaches need to be aligned with current 
household concerns.

Demand management opportunities
This report focuses on demand management approaches that:

• complement or extend beyond financial incentives delivered via the household electricity tariff (which 
have been the focus of approaches to date); 

• involve some active household participation or potential impact on life within the home; and 

• are currently overlooked or underutilised in Australia.

Six foundations of demand management were identified – to underpin demand initiatives and sector 
communications and build household trust: 

1. Household-facing energy language and research

2. Awareness of peak demand and surplus solar electricity as system challenges

3. Rewards instead of penalties

4. Recognition of community, system and sustainability impacts

5. Access to tailored energy feedback and practice insights

6. Partnering with households and organisations

Fifteen tailored approaches are proposed – to engage households via diverse experiences, life stages, 
practices, and household interests (Table 1). 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Tailored approach The need The opportunities

Healthy air in the 
home

Householder focus on home air 
quality, comfort and health is 
increasing.

Households may spend more time 
at home in summer as part of new 
work-from-home arrangements,  
and/ or to reduce COVID-19 or 
bushfire smoke exposure.

COVID-19 health advice to 
ventilate the home (open doors/ 
windows), and increased use 
of air-conditioned cooling (less 
evaporative) and air purification 
may increase summer demand.

Summer peak demand initiatives 
should engage with household 
concerns about healthy air in 
the home, including exposure to 
extreme heat, smoke, viruses, 
mould and allergens. 

Adapt summer peak demand 
advice and appeals to new 
ventilation practices and health 
needs to stay at home, especially 
people with underlying health 
conditions.

Investigate ways to improve energy 
outcomes from the emerging 
practice of air purification.

Expand access to and incentivise 
direct load-controlled air 
conditioning. 

Zoned and personal 
temperature options

Large, open-plan homes lack 
adequate zoning capabilities.

Housing is often poorly insulated.

Use of additional and inefficient 
heating devices like column 
heaters in different parts of the 
home may increase demand.

Support access to and use of 
improved zoned heating and 
cooling, and better insulation.

Support improved standards and 
materials for home construction.

Promote strategies and devices 
that warm the person (or pets) 
rather than the room (e.g. heated 
blankets).

Sheds, garages, 
rumpus rooms, 
bungalows and 
outdoor living

Increased use of sheds, garages, 

rumpus rooms, bungalows and 

outdoor living spaces add new 

heating and cooling demands, 

which may be exacerbated by 

a lack of insulation and draught 

sealing.

Interest in heated outdoor living 

spaces (al fresco patios)  is 

growing.

Engage households via their 
enthusiasm for extra living spaces.

Offer resources and support to 
manage the electricity impacts from 
expanding space utilisation, e.g. 
through partnerships with hardware 
stores.

Peak demand messaging and 
incentives to target these spaces as 
potentially discretionary loads.

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF TAILORED APPROACHES
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‘At home’ 
approaches for 
weekday occupied 
households

Working away from home leaves a 

limited window after work to carry 

out domestic tasks and inhibits 

demand response.

Since COVID-19 lockdowns and 

changed working arrangements, 

more homes are occupied during 

the day.

Tailor demand programs towards 
households, including stay-at-
home parents with young children, 
work-from-homers, and people 
not currently working (including 
retirees). 

Support ‘at home’ preferences for 
manual (not automated) load shifts 
and demand response.

Position demand management as 
positive, rather than punitive, with 
incentives, concessions or bonuses 
for electricity use in the middle of 
the day.

Sustainability-
centred 
participation 
opportunities

There has been a resurgence 

in interest in environmental 

sustainability.

Many people would like to reduce 

their impact on the environment, 

including households without solar 

PV.

Solar PV households often desire 

more sustainability options.

Some households join demand 

management programs primarily 

for environmental reasons.

Demand management programs 
shaped around more sustainable 
ways to use electricity that align 
demand management objectives.

Invite households to act as a 
‘solar sponge’ by using renewable 
electricity in the middle of the day.

Improve visibility of the periods 
when the grid is well supplied with 
renewable energy and/or carbon 
emissions are lower.

Any financial rewards or bonuses 
for demand response are not 
positioned as the primary reason to 
participate.

Charging 
and demand 
management 
objective alignment 

Charging routines often lack 

alignment with grid operators’ 

demand management objectives, 

and charging impacts will grow 

with increasing chargeable devices 

in the home.

Householder engagement with 

charging is intertwined with 

wanting to maintain control over 

charging.

Timing of EV charging may be 

shaped by understandings about 

charging smaller devices (e.g. 

smartphones).

While household device charging 
routines are still evolving, establish 
the energy sector as a trusted 
source of charging-related advice.

Provide incentives and prompts to 
turn chargers on or off at particular 
times.

Ensure automation of charging 
maintains visibility and a sense of 
control for householders.

Enable EV owners to easily connect 
with nearby households who would 
like to provide daytime EV charging 
(when they have excess solar 
generation).
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Hot water as a 
lead ‘solar sponge 
charging’ concept

Shifting electric hot water heating 

from overnight to daytime can 

raise daytime minimum demand 

and utilise solar-generated 

electricity, including via new 

technologies and automation.

In households with typical (lower) 

levels of energy engagement, hot 

water currently has low visibility as 

an area for change and there are 

impediments to switching fuel and 

entrenched arrangements around 

overnight off-peak (e.g. controlled 

load).

Charging is increasingly central to 

daily life in the home but not yet 

well aligned with environmental or 

grid priorities.

Bundle hot water heating into an 
overall concept of ‘solar sponge 
charging’ to advance the idea 
of more efficient and sustainable 
electricity use in the middle of the 
day.

Highlight the potential of electric 
hot water to function as a (cheaper) 
‘battery’ that stores solar electricity 
for later use.

Use terminology that distinguishes 
between traditional late night off-
peak rates and emerging middle of 
the day rates and their benefits for 
the system and sustainability  (e.g. 
solar sponge rate).

Address regulations, rules and 
energy efficiency rating systems 
that encourage gas connections 
and appliances in new homes 
despite the benefits of renewable 
electricity and likely surpluses in the 
future energy system. 

Access to digital 
energy technologies 
and inclusion

Prioritising digitally-enabled 

demand response can exclude 

households with less digital 

access and interest.

Technology-focused and led 

demand response initiatives 

appeal more to men, whereas 

women are more interested in 

adapting and modifying their 

routines.

Growing needs to use digital 

technologies to fully participate in 

society can increase household 

costs.

Digital, financial and energy 

inequities may undermine 

broader trust in various energy 

sector strategies (e.g. demand 

management, digitalisation, 

automation and ToU pricing).

Ensure demand management 
programs appropriately balance 
manual and smart tech-enabled 
ways for householders to respond.

Engage with the gendered 
differences around demand 
management participation and the 
use of emerging technologies.

Improve understanding of the 
impacts of digital exclusion and 
what responses could assist 
disadvantaged groups such as 
CALD households, the elderly, and 
renters.

Provide hands-on, face-to-face 
support to select, set up and learn 
to use digital technologies that 
support demand response.

Ensure easy opt-out mechanisms 
for households if devices do not 
meet their needs or work properly.
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Parenting-focused 
support and 
opportunities to 
participate

Emerging technology practices 

involved in caring for children often 

align with peak periods.

Household concerns about the 

health and education of children 

are often under-utilised in demand 

management programs.

Parents face challenges navigating 

concerns about childrens’ device 

usage, temperature and health.

Engage with the challenges of 
balancing parenting and energy 
priorities, including concerns about 
the health of babies and young 
children in hot weather.

Partner with health authorities, 
maternal/ parental care groups, 
and schools to reach parents 
and support energy efficient 
approaches to caring for children.

Develop initiatives that focus 
on low-energy (or lower peak 
demand) ways to provide care and 
education.

Low-energy 
pet comfort, 
entertainment and 
care

Household pet ownership 

increased in response to 

pandemic lockdowns pet and 

regulatory changes (in some 

states).

Pets are increasingly treated as 

family members with their own 

needs, including heating, cooling 

and digital energy technologies 

(e.g. petcams, digital toys or 

feeders).

Acknowledge pet health and 
comfort considerations during hot 
weather-related peak demand 
events.

Encourage low-cost and low-
energy options for pet comfort 
and care that help to reduce peak 
electricity demand (e.g. frozen 
treats, ice baths, cooling/ heating 
mats).

Partner with veterinarians and pet 
care services to reach households 
and build trust.

Food-focused 
approaches

Food provision is central to home 
life and COVID-19 has intensified 
households’ focus on food, as 
demonstrated by panic buying 
and cooking appliance-related 
shortages (including fridges, 
freezers).

Some households already 
demonstrate flexibility in eating 
routines (e.g. lighter and cooler 
foods on hot days).

Cooking practices may have 
indirect energy impacts 
through additional cooling and 
air purification usage (e.g. to 
counteract smoke or odours).

Peak event marketing or incentives 
could promote ‘fresh and cool’ 
recipes and prepared meal 
deliveries that involve no or minimal 
cooking (e.g. through partnerships 
with providers of prepared meal 
and meal kit deliveries).

Build on slow cooker, pressure 
cooker and multi-cooker trends to 
highlight how they can smooth or 
reduce household energy use.

A renewed focus is needed to 
address the energy impact of 
resurgent practices that rely on 
multiple fridges or freezers in the 
home.
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Energy sharing and 
trading avenues

The electricity grid transition is 

exposing households to new 

and more complex energy 

arrangements.

Improved trust in the energy 

and emerging technologies 

sectors is needed to improve 

uptake and response to demand 

management. 

Energy-focused opportunities 

to link with and help others in 

their community could improve 

household understandings of the 

electricity system and grid issues.

Provide opportunities to trade and 
share electricity, including as a gift 
to other households.

‘Local’ and community-based 
opportunities to participate to make 
energy relevant and interesting to a 
wider range of households.

Consistent recognition of 
households with solar PV as 
contributing positively to the 
electricity system is needed to 
increase willingness towards 
demand response.

Formal or informal arrangements 
and incentives to facilitate charging 
of electric vehicles at other people’s 
homes, alongside expanded 
public and workplace EV charging 
options.

‘Free energy’ offers Negative demand is a significant 

emerging challenge for the energy 

sector.

Most households are starting 

from a low base of interest and 

understanding of energy system 

issues.

Less technical and complex 

approaches are needed to build 

trust, engagement and demand 

response in the wider household 

population.

Free energy is an accessible, 
novel and attractive concept to 
engage households in otherwise 
complex ideas of peak supply (of 
wind or solar energy) and demand 
response.

Free energy is positively-framed, 
and emphasises opportunities for 
mutual benefit through demand 
management.

Free energy opportunities may 
increase the appeal of smart 
technologies that assist households 
to take advantage of free energy 
through tools they may otherwise 
be sceptical of, like direct load 
control and remote control.

Energy advice 
tailored for 
the home and 
household

Homes in Australia often have 
significant deficiencies in 
insulation, sealing, shading and 
appliance efficiency.

It can be difficult for households to 
identify what actions could cost-
effectively reduce their energy use 
and improve comfort and health.

Most households cannot access 
affordable or free energy advice for 
their home and circumstances.

Develop programs that enable 
households to access personalised 
energy advice. 

Integrate peak demand awareness 
in energy efficiency advice including 
encouraging demand shifting and 
uptake of demand management 
programs.

Support programs that enable 
energy efficiency improvements.
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High demand 
homes

The disproportionate impact of 

high demand homes on peak 

demand, electricity prices and 

grid stability is not addressed by 

current ToU pricing approaches.

While some high demand homes 

are unconcerned about electricity 

costs, others would like to reduce 

their energy bills.

Some high demand households 

(e.g. renters and the financially 

constrained) struggle to stay 

comfortable in poorly insulated 

homes with inefficient appliances.

Use a staged approach to inform 
and build trust with high demand 
households.  

Develop more explicit and 
informative communication of high 
demand than current electricity bill 
comparisons based on number of 
people in the household.

Use different and sensitive 
approaches for renters and 
financially constrained households.

Offer to use remote home visits 
(e.g. via FaceTime or Zoom) to 
technologically-enabled households 
to increase program participation.

Introduce households with financial 
capacity and interest in improving 
the home to new technologies, 
and automation and control 
opportunities to manage demand.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

CALD Culturally and linguistically diverse 

Demand 
management 
program

Programs that seek to alter consumers’ energy demand and/or usage (e.g. battery 
storage and discharge) during specific time periods to manage peak electricity 
demand or to support grid stability, efficiency and/or sustainability of the energy 
system.

EV
Electric vehicle: Any vehicle, usually an automobile, that uses an electric motor for 
propulsion (including hybrids).

Flat rate (tariff) Electricity pricing that remains the same throughout the day and night.

Load profile A graphic display of energy demand (and local generation) over time.

Load shifting
A load management technique involving moving electricity demand from one time 
period to another, including to reduce peak demand, access lower energy prices or 
use available renewable electricity.

Microgrid
A small network of electricity users with a local source of supply that can function 
independently but is usually attached to the wider grid system.

Peak alert
A notification sent to energy consumers (e.g. households) informing them of a period 
of peak demand or network constraint, often accompanied by a rebate or incentive 
offered to consumers who reduce their peak demand for a specified period.

Peak electricity 
demand

The period in which the overall amount of electricity used is at its highest. May refer 
to daily, seasonal, critical or annual peaks.

Peak event/
demand 
response event

Periods when electricity demand is projected to be particularly high, usually in 
response to extreme weather, some energy retailers or distributors offer incentives to 
customers to reduce their energy demand during these times.

Peer-to-peer 
trading

Buying or selling of energy (including excess solar energy) between grid-connected 
parties (peers) via a trading platform.

PV
Photovoltaic (e.g. solar PV array): Technology that converts sunlight into 
electricity.

Smart
Infrastructure or appliances that are automated and/or connected to the internet that 
generate and communicate data. Also known as the Internet of Things.

ToU tariff

Time-of-Use tariff: An electricity tariff that charges different rates for electricity 
use at different times of the day. For Australian households, ToU refers to a 3-part 
daily tariff (peak, off-peak and shoulder) as advertised in states or by different 
retailers. The peak, off-peak and shoulder times usually vary between weekdays and 
weekends.

VPP

Virtual power plant: A network that provides services to the electricity system via 
its ability to organise and aggregate multiple small distributed energy resources, 
such as rooftop solar PV and battery storage, that generate and store electricity at a 
local level.
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The ways that households contribute to, and impact on, 
Australia’s energy system are diversifying. Distributed 
energy resources – including solar PV, home battery 
storage, electric vehicles and demand response – are 
integral aspects of the transition to an efficient, low 
emissions electricity system. Deep understandings of 
what shapes household demand, and enables household 
demand response, are needed to inform policy, regulatory 
and planning approaches to the transition. 

The Digital Energy Futures (DEF) project recently published Future Home Life, a report based  
on ethnographic research with 72 households in NSW and Victoria. Households were recruited from 
the electricity distribution areas of the Ausgrid and AusNet Services (DEF project partners, along with 
Energy Consumers Australia). Future Home Life explores changing digital lifestyle trends and their potential 
impact on household electricity demand in the near (2025-30) and medium-far (2030-50) future. 

The research methods included in-depth, multi-session interviews, home tours, future scenario explorations/ 
conversations, diaries, and discussion of the household’s electricity load profile. Due to the pandemic, most 
of the research was conducted via videoconferencing. When restrictions eased some households were 
visited for further discussion and for videography for a documentary.  

The research focused on the everyday lives of people and their visions for the future across 
seven everyday practice domains where the majority of energy consumption and peak demand occurs 
and/or is expected to grow or change in the near future: 

• Charging and Mobility

• Cooking and Eating

• Healthy Indoor Air and Thermal Comfort

• Living and Play

• Working and Studying at Home

• Caring for the Home and its Occupants

• Making, Saving, Storing and Shifting Energy

Key findings from the Digital Energy Futures project are now being quantified and tracked into future years 
via Energy Consumers Australia’s Energy Consumers Behaviour Survey (ECBS).

INTRODUCTION

https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/2617157/DEF-Future-Home-Life-Full-Report.pdf
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/
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This Demand Management Opportunities report focuses on what the Future Home Life 
research tells us about enabling household demand flexibility to respond to grid constraints  
and shifts in electricity supply. Forty-five emerging trends and a range of potential impacts on electricity 
demand were identified (pages 34-139 of Future Home Life). Aligning with the aims of the Digital Energy 
Futures project, the Future Home Life research also generated ten principles for the future for planning and 
forecasting energy demand (pages 140-146). 

The Demand Management Opportunities report is aimed towards energy stakeholders with a role in  
the energy transition and demand management, including electricity distributors and retailers, regulators, 
grid operators, forecasters, planners, governments and government agencies, policy advisers and 
policymakers, funding bodies, researchers, energy and digital technology companies, and consumer 
advocacy bodies. It is also intended to be relevant for other non-traditional energy stakeholders, such as 
emerging technology companies and providers, and health and building experts. 

Household demand management in Australia
As home air conditioning transitioned from a luxury item to commonplace in Australia, ‘peak 
demand’ emerged as a key concern for the electricity sector. Associated infrastructure investments 
led to higher electricity bills. Typically, peak demand is an afternoon or evening period of particularly hot days 
when a surge in electricity demand approaches or exceeds generation or distribution capacity. Similarly, but 
less commonly in Australia, peak demand can occur when use of electric heating escalates in cold weather. 

In recent years, increasing solar electricity from homes and centralised generation gives rise  
to the ‘duck curve’ – featuring a trough in electricity demand in the middle of the day followed by a 
high (but shorter) peak in demand around sunset to be met by centralised generation. Technologies such 
as home batteries are expected to help store daytime production for evening use, and potentially help 
address critical peaks in demand if households agree to centralised use of their energy resources as 
part of grid operation and management (e.g. through virtual power plants). Increasing uptake of electric 
vehicles (EVs) is also expected to create challenges for the grid, depending on when and where EVs  
are charged, and the extent to which households allow their EV batteries to provide services to the grid. 

Demand management approaches that achieve targeted reductions in peak demand and 
increase minimum demand, can reduce costs for consumers, support system reliability, and 
facilitate the path to net zero emissions. Controlled load hot water heating has been widely used  
in Australia to shift a significant portion of household electricity demand into off-peak hours (overnight).  
In recent years, the introduction of ‘price signals’ via ToU tariffs (e.g. peak, off-peak, and shoulder rates) has 
been central to the energy sector’s approach to encouraging households towards ‘less electricity use at 
peak demand times and more at lower demand times’. Despite this policy focus, many households in 
Australia remain on flat electricity tariffs. 

A range of factors have impacted ToU tariff availability and uptake including: variable deployment of smart 
meters; policies around tariff mandates, opting-in and opting-out; retailer interest in offering ToU tariffs 
to customers; and household awareness and interest in ToU tariffs. Doubts remain about the uptake, 
effectiveness, and the health and financial impacts for vulnerable households of electricity tariffs that embed 
financial incentives to shift demand within the structure of the household’s regular electricity tariff. Other 
approaches including ‘demand’ tariffs (involving charges based on maximum demand) and ‘dynamic’ tariffs 
(such as critical peak pricing) seek to bring household focus to issues of demand on the grid.

Past and current research finds that most households are either unfamiliar with their tariff 
structure, or respond little or not at all to ToU tariff-based incentives to shift their electricity 
consumption. Instead, many households run on a vague idea that electricity is generally cheaper in  
an ‘off-peak’ period at night. This assumption is likely derived from incomplete understandings of off-peak 
hot water tariffs in Australia, the common retailer practice of describing flat electricity tariffs as ‘peak’ rates 
on electricity bills and households having lived in other countries that have broader access to off-peak

INTRODUCTION

https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/2617157/DEF-Future-Home-Life-Full-Report.pdf
https://www.monash.edu/emerging-tech-research-lab/research/projects/digital-energy-futures
https://www.monash.edu/emerging-tech-research-lab/research/projects/digital-energy-futures
https://www.energynetworks.com.au/news/energy-insider/midday-the-new-off-peak-time-for-electricity/
https://www.aemc.gov.au/sites/default/files/content/2b566f4a-3c27-4b9d-9ddb-1652a691d469/Final-report.pdf
https://www.energynetworks.com.au/news/energy-insider/midday-the-new-off-peak-time-for-electricity/
https://www.energynetworks.com.au/news/energy-insider/midday-the-new-off-peak-time-for-electricity/
https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/Essential%20Energy%20-%20Attachment%2010_CSIRO%20Study%20-%20Australian%20Consumers%20Likely%20Response%20to%20Cost-Reflective%20Electricity%20Pricing.pdf
https://vuir.vu.edu.au/40599/1/200612%20TOU%20tariff%20paper.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41560-019-0507-y
https://apo.org.au/node/52993
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/2617157/DEF-Future-Home-Life-Full-Report.pdf
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electricity. The underlying idea of off-peak electricity in Australia contributes to households typically 
running dishwashers at night – a routinised practice established well before the introduction of ToU tariffs 
and which fits easily with other household priorities (like minimising noise).  

35% of of householders said they are ‘unsure’ what type of electricity tariff they  
have (ECBS 2021). However, in-person research indicates that approximately half  
of households are unfamiliar with their tariff structure. 

 
As households are exposed to more complex and diversified tariffs in a policy environment 
that encourages tariff innovation, low tariff awareness is likely to continue to impact household 
demand response outcomes. 

Table 2 provides examples of household demand management initiatives in Australia. These 
initiatives are predominantly led by electricity retailers, distributors and technology companies. Initiatives 
include ‘peak event’ initiatives that alert participating households to reduce or shift electricity use; virtual 
power plant (VPP) programs to access energy stored in home batteries at times of grid constraint; direct 
load control of air conditioning and hot water systems; tariffs designed in increase minimum demand, 
and other technology initiatives that program or automate demand response. Along with ToU tariffs, 
most current initiatives rely on financial incentives or rewards. Many of these have successfully reduced 
demand and been positively received by participating households.

Demand management programs often achieve limited uptake (and sometimes also limited 
response) – but ‘non-monetary and collective’ approaches are underutilised and may engage a 
wider range of households. Research with highly engaged early technology adopters or participants 
in programs that foreground financial incentives understandably find financial incentives to be important 
(VPP participants for example). Foregrounding financial incentives may normalise, and even generate 
household expectations of, financial rewards for their demand response. However, households cite a 
range of other reasons to respond. 

Top 5 reasons for households to ‘reduce their energy use during periods of very high 
demand’ (ECBS 2021):

 ‘To reduce my energy usage’ (60%) 
 ‘To avoid wasting energy’ (47%) 
 ‘To get a financial ‘bonus’ on my energy bill for reducing use at that time’ (46%) 
 ‘To help prevent a power outage’ (43%) 
 ‘To help the environment’ (38%) 
 ‘To reduce stress on the electricity grid’ (37%) 
 ‘To ensure older or unwell households can run their air conditioning  
 to keep cool’ (23%) 
 ‘To receive a fun reward for reducing use at that time (e.g. movie ticket, meal, or  
 pool voucher)’ (16%)

INTRODUCTION

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/how-people-use-energy/
https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/State%20of%20the%20energy%20market%202020%20-%20Market%20overview%20A3%20spread.pdf
https://arena.gov.au/assets/2018/08/demand-response-consumer-insights-report.pdf
https://www.aemo.com.au/-/media/files/initiatives/der/2021/csba-consumer-insight-final-report.pdf?la=en&hash=D8618B4CE31D614D5AD4A8C5B86BBF60
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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TABLE 2: EXAMPLES OF RESIDENTIAL DEMAND MANAGEMENT INITIATIVES IN AUSTRALIA 

Name Type / Features Lead 
organisation Location

Peak Energy 
Rewards

Occasional peak events; bill credits AGL Various 

GoodGrid Occasional peak events; financial rewards
AusNet 
Services

Vic

Curb your Power
Occasional peak events; financial rewards/ 
bill credits

Powershop Vic

Spike
Weekly (approx.) challenges to reduce 
electricity use for 1 hour; financial rewards 
and prizes 

Origin Various 

PeakSmart
Direct load control – air conditioning; 
financial incentives

Energex Qld

Power2U
Direct load control – air conditioning; 
financial incentives

Ausgrid NSW

Active Hot Water 
Control

Daytime hot water heating; financial 
incentives

Rheem 
Australia

South 
Australia

Pooled Energy 
Demonstration 
Project

Direct load control - swimming pools; 
reduced energy bill (but also involves 
subscription to service)

Pooled Energy NSW

ACT VPP
Home battery VPP; financial rewards for 
battery discharges

Evo energy ACT

Midday Saver 
pilot

Tariff with a financial incentive to use 
electricity in the daytime (Super Off Peak 
9am-3pm)

Synergy WA

Smart Sun pilot

Subsidised solar PV and battery with home 
energy management system (HEMS) to 
automate operation of air conditioning, heat 
pump and pool pump to maximise use of 
solar

Horizon Power WA

Ausgrid VPP
Home battery VPP; financial rewards for 
battery discharges

Ausgrid NSW

PowerResponse 
VPP

Home battery VPP; sign up incentives and 
payments for peak events

EnergyAustralia Various

SA VPP
Solar and batteries installed in public 
housing enrolled in VPP

SA government
South 
Australia

INTRODUCTION
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Building trust and engaging households 
Trust is critical to engaging households in demand response and the distributed energy future. 
Most households do not distinguish between their experiences in the retail energy market and the broader 
businesses and organisations involved in electricity provision (e.g. distributors and regulators). In recent 
years, householder trust in the energy market has been low but is showing incremental improvement. 
Household participation in demand management will depend on: 

• trust that electricity retailers, distributors, other system participants (including operators and regulators) 
and governments are acting in the interests of electricity consumers;

• trust that household demand response is needed and will benefit consumers and the electricity 
system;

• trust that demand issues could not effectively and efficiently be addressed in other ways (e.g. by 
building more infrastructure or focusing on commercial consumers instead of households); 

• trust in the technologies and approaches the government/ industry is proposing will work as intended 
and be reliable and secure;

• trust in other industries and agencies that provide complementary or competing advice (e.g. appliance 
manufacturers, housing developers, health professionals); and

• trust that the electricity sector genuinely supports the transition to renewable energy. 

Household uptake of new energy technologies such as solar PV, home batteries, home automation, 
and EVs presents a significant opportunity to engage households with demand issues and 
response. Generating and storing energy at home can make energy issues more relevant, interesting, 
and tangible for households. One Future Home Life trend identified increasing self-consumption of excess 
solar electricity through a range of household activity shifts to the middle of the day (e.g. doing laundry and 
running dishwashers) – a response further enabled by being at home more since the COVID-19 pandemic. 
These shifts respond to household frustration that ‘low’ feed-in-tariffs do not recognise the true value of 
the clean energy their solar PV generation contributes to the grid and households’ desire to ensure their 
financial investment and clean energy is put to good use. Load shifts to the middle of the day align with 
grid needs around minimum demand. This example illustrates flexibility around new technology adoption – 
where load shifting makes sense to households and fits with everyday life. 

However, distrust in the energy sector could also undermine energy technology adopters’ response 
to demand management initiatives. Many solar PV households are concerned that their surplus clean 
energy boosts energy companies’ profits and would prefer that more financially constrained households 
or neighbours benefit instead – even if that means giving their surplus electricity away. This indicates that 
community outcomes can be more attractive than small financial benefits. Initiatives to address both 
minimum and peak demand will need to gain household trust and demonstrate that their participation in 
load shifting initiatives supports good community, energy system and decarbonisation outcomes.

Demand management approaches need to be aligned with current household concerns. Diverse 
strategies will be needed to engage both people who are enthused about using new technologies, and those 
without new energy technologies or particular interest in the energy system. The sector will need to engage 
via households’ day-to-day concerns and interests beyond energy. Diverse initiatives will incrementally build 
household awareness and support for demand management as a positive and potentially productive way 
for the electricity sector to manage costs and deliver reliable electricity.

“I also wouldn’t mind giving that energy [excess from my solar pv] and having it used by someone 
else at no cost… Contribution which doesn’t cost you very much, but might change someone’s life I 
suppose, or their quality of life… That would be attractive to me, to give it [away].”   
 
– Dianne, 60, regional NSW

INTRODUCTION

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/publications/energy-consumer-sentiment-survey-findings-december-2019
https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/news/satisfaction-surges-among-energy-consumers-but-%E2%80%AFfuture-still-holds-concerns%E2%80%AF
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/2186743/2019-Future-Grid-Homes-research-report.pdf
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The Demand Management Opportunities below are 
structured with two interdependent levels to build 
household participation in demand management initiatives 
over the near (2025-30) and medium-far (2030-50) future:

1. Foundations that are needed to underpin demand 
initiatives and sector communications 

2. Tailored approaches that target diverse experiences,  
life stages, practices, and household interests 

Together, these two levels respond to the following aims for demand management:

• To build householder trust and engagement across a diversity of interests and capabilities  

• To smooth peaks in demand and use peaks in supply 

• To recognise and enable households as partners in the energy transition

• To support equity, household health and wellbeing.

In addition to the Future Home Life research, we draw on earlier research conducted by the Digital Energy 
Futures research team with Australian households, including the Engaging Households towards the 
Future Grid project, the Smart Home Control project, the Heatwaves, Homes and Health project, and the 
Changing Demand: Flexibility of Energy Practices in Households with Children project. 

This report does not cover all demand management approaches. We focus on demand 
management approaches that:

• are not solely delivered via the household electricity tariff or rely on a financial incentive; 

• involve some active household participation or potential impact on life within the home; and 

• are currently overlooked or underutilised in Australia.

Some of the approaches discussed below may be rolled into and augment the types of existing programs 
listed in Table 2 (above). Alternatively, some may stand alone as new initiatives centred on specific areas 
of household interest or concern. The foundations and tailored approaches are also designed to build 
household trust and demand response to less structured approaches that do not necessarily involve 
formal ‘sign up’ and participation – such as public appeals to curb energy use when grid constraints are 
anticipated (e.g. due to a heatwave) or sudden events that constrain the supply (e.g. due to a system 
failure).

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1862833/Engaging-households-towards-the-Future-Grid-FINAL-181219.pdf
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1862833/Engaging-households-towards-the-Future-Grid-FINAL-181219.pdf
https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/Smart-home-control-exploring-the-potential-for-enabling-technologies-in-vulnerable-and-disadvantaged-households.pdf
https://cur.org.au/cms/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/heatwaves-homes-and-health-rmit_full-report.pdf
https://apo.org.au/node/52993
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Foundations
This section outlines the foundations needed for the sector’s overarching demand management 
strategy, specific initiatives, sector communications, and broader stakeholder engagement. 
The foundations are designed to build household familiarity and confidence with demand issues, the 
underpinning concepts of electricity supply and demand, and the various energy sector organisations that 
will be approaching them and inviting their participation in demand management initiatives.

While this report focuses on demand management opportunities that require active household participation, 
these foundations also support the rollout of emerging technology-based approaches that can 
deliver grid services without requiring household participation on a day-to-day basis – such as 
smart metering, automation of large appliances such as air conditioners and hot water systems, 
and grid-forming inverters. Uptake and acceptance of these more ‘hands off’ demand initiatives will also 
depend on household familiarity and confidence in demand management, emerging technologies and the 
organisations who seek their participation. Building familiarity and confidence via these foundations is also 
likely to assist with household response to tariff-based approaches.

Foundation 1: Household-facing energy language and research

Understanding the need 

• UK Research highlighted that the energy industry is ‘profoundly unappealing to anyone outside the 
system’.

• Research in Australia found that ‘the language used by the industry to communicate with households 
is not consumer centric’, ‘consumers battle to understand complex concepts presented by industry’, 
and that a shift ‘from transactional to relationship terminology’ is needed. 

• Energy and demand terminology needs to account for the high proportion of English as a Second 
Language (ESL) households from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) communities.

Opportunities
• Identify and resource an appropriate and recognised organisation to lead a household language and 

communication strategy. As per our earlier research, the absence of centralised, strategic coordination 
limits the ability of the energy sector to productively engage households in Australia’s transition to the 
‘future grid’ and no organisation is currently tasked and resourced for this role.

• Conduct national research to understand what terminology would best translate energy and demand 
concepts for households (considering CALD and other diversity characteristics). 

• Investigate terminology already in use and potential alternatives for clarity and confusion, and the 
propensity to engage English as a first language and ESL householders.

• Terminology and concepts to investigate includes: 

 – peak demand, peak load, peak use, maximum demand

 – negative demand, minimum demand, troughs, surplus supply, peak supply, duck curve

 – demand management, demand response, load shifting, smoothing, flexibility

 – peak event, critical event, grid stress, grid health, system health, surge, spike

 – distributed energy resources, behind-the-meter

 – control, charging, automation, orchestration, balancing, coordination

 – smart meter, digital meter

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2017/11/energy-personal-consumers
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2017/11/energy-personal-consumers
https://www.sustainablebrisbane.com.au/content/uploads/2019/06/Segmentation-model-for-engaging-consumers-digitally_final-report.pdf
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1862833/Engaging-households-towards-the-Future-Grid-FINAL-181219.pdf
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1862833/Engaging-households-towards-the-Future-Grid-FINAL-181219.pdf
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 – customer, consumer, prosumer, household, citizen, people

 – tariffs, plans, peak pricing, off-peak pricing, shoulder pricing and pricing language for minimum 
demand periods

 – energy trading, energy sharing.

• Collaborate across the energy sector (including government, regulators, networks , retailers and 
consumer advocates) to agree on terminology nationally and use it consistently to build consumer 
understanding over time and across jurisdictions.

• Balance the legal and competition requirements with the need for comprehensible explanations for 
households 

• Position a coordinated consumer communication strategy alongside a broader, ongoing national 
research agenda that tracks emerging trends that may impact energy demand (longitudinal research), 
develops potential demand interventions and tests effectiveness. 

“I tell you when I converted to solar, I had to do up a new agreement with Energy Australia and it [my 
tariff] was explained to me in such an incomprehensible way that I was just really embarrassed to ask 
questions, which I probably should have.”   
 
– Richard, 73, emeritus professor, regional NSW

Foundation 2: Awareness of peak demand and surplus solar electricity as 
system challenges

Understanding the need 

• Despite peak demand being central to many demand management initiatives, the concept has not 
been widely and well communicated to households.

• Our research has consistently found that household willingness to assist with the peak demand 
problem is largely dependent on communication of the problem. The Future Home Life ethnography 
further confirmed the malleability of householder thinking about curtailing or shifting their demand in 
response to a growing understanding of the supply and demand in the grid, and the potential impacts 
of peak demand (see page 126 of Future Home Life report). 

• The gap in sector communication of peak demand (and more recently, minimum demand) limits 
household recognition, sign up and response to demand programs, and response to less formalised, 
public appeals at times of critical peaks or supply crises. The communication gap also allows room for 
ideas and distrust that can undermine household participation such as: 

 – assumptions that peak demand problems are solely due to ‘failure’ to plan and build enough 
infrastructure, and manage Australia’s population growth

 – expectations that building more infrastructure to meet demand is the logical and cost-efficient 
solution

 – perceptions that households are minor energy users and that other ‘wasteful’ users should be 
targeted to manage their use

• In addition to peak demand, the rise of solar (distributed and centrally-generated) and wind power is 
generating new opportunities for households to support the grid by using surplus electricity, including 
in the autumn and spring when heating and cooling use is low.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://apo.org.au/node/52993
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/2617157/DEF-Future-Home-Life-Full-Report.pdf
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Opportunities
• Based on Foundation 1 research (above), use the most appropriate language to explain the 

underpinning concepts around maximum demand and minimum demand and the associated 
challenges for electricity networks/ supply.

• Grow public familiarity and understanding over time through consistent, ongoing communication 
campaigns.

• Position minimum demand and surplus supply concepts (the newer and more unfamiliar concepts for 
households) as an opportunity for households to use renewable energy generated at their home or in 
other parts of the energy system.   

“I used to be the cook, and then my wife basically took the reins, so she’s usually got things ready 
by the time we get home… she will sometimes do slow cookers, which is quite good as a way of 
spreading our electrical load over the solar.  But I’d say eight out of 10 times at least it’s done in that 
peak [supply] period…. we’re currently using a little induction hob from Ikea until we can get a proper 
induction stove, so we’re doing that as a way of trying to maximise our solar.” 

– Malcolm, 36, outer Melbourne

 
Foundation 3: Rewards instead of penalties
 
Understanding the need 
• Although the energy sector is mostly using reward-based approaches in demand management 

programs, households may reject ToU tariffs due to perceptions that the pricing structure penalises 
them for using energy at times when they have little flexibility (e.g. in the late afternoon and early 
evening). 

• 35% of ECBS respondents were ‘unsure’ of their tariff type when presented with a list and our research 
consistently finds that further questioning establishes that around half of householders are unfamiliar 
with their tariff structure.

• With ongoing distrust and frustration towards the energy sector (including due to rapid increases in 
electricity bills over the previous decade), the use of financial penalties to try to influence demand is 
likely to have counter-productive outcomes, including reducing householder willingness to engage in 
current and future energy sector initiatives.

• Penalty-based incentives or tariff increases may negatively impact low-income, CALD and/or less 
energy-literate households.

• Digital communications, and regular and automated energy bill payments (e.g. direct debit, Centrepay) 
decrease the visibility of electricity bills and household tariff details – newly established industry 
practices that reduce the likelihood of improving tariff awareness.

Opportunities
• Position demand response as fun, challenging and/or educational instead of a potential penalty to 

avoid.

• Rewards and incentives that sit outside electricity tariff structures are more likely to attract householder 
attention and response (including vouchers, gifts, rewards points, financial bonuses).

• Rewards that can be pooled for a community benefit may engage households who are not likely to 
respond to small financial incentives.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

“[Why he participates in a demand management program] It’s a bit about everything, the challenge, 
and a bit of financial reward as well, but also, being part of a system that balances  
out those peaks in usage.” 

– Don, 51, regional NSW

 

Foundation 4: Recognition of community, system and sustainability impacts

Understanding the need
• Presenting demand management solely or primarily as a financial opportunity diminishes the potential 

for households to respond for other reasons. 

• Many households not only see energy as a ‘market’ they participate in, but also as a national 
community-owned asset, a social or environmental responsibility, a personal investment, or an 
educational opportunity.

• Many households are unaware of peak demand and the associated risks of power outages in hot 
weather or other times of unbalanced demand and supply.

• Most households include people they recognise as ‘heat sensitive’ (elderly, young or unwell), or they 
know and care about people in thecommunity that are vulnerable to heat or they otherwise perceive as 
even more dependent on continual electricity supply than their own household. 

Opportunities
• As per the range of household reasons to respond, frame demand response as a positive opportunity 

to contribute to:

 – community health, safety and wellbeing (e.g. the elderly or unwell can cool their home in a 
heatwave);

 – electricity system stability, efficiency and sustainability (including the path to net zero emissions); and

 – keeping the costs of energy down for all energy consumers.

• Enable households to opt into alerts and tailored advice when grid demand or individual household is 
high to build awareness of peak demand and provide opportunities to respond voluntarily.

• Use positive feedback and stories about household responses supporting the stability of the electricity 
grid. 

44% of households said that during a very hot period, even without a financial 
incentive, they are willing to reduce their energy use as much as they can (ECBS 
2021)

“I loved the fact that [the peak demand program] came back and explained how much energy was 
saved in this pocket [of the grid] we were in, there were no rolling blackouts when it was at its hottest 
day – which historically there would have been a rolling blackout and that would have meant that 
everybody would have been without power and not able to cool their house and on those days. 
Because it is a huge stress on the system.” 

– Alastair, 40, regional VIC 

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/how-people-use-energy/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/how-people-use-energy/
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DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

 

Learning from vaccination strategies 

 
Health sector and government experiences with COVID-19 vaccine rollouts can provide clues 
about engaging households in demand management – both involve encouraging people to do 
something that may be disruptive and which has no immediate consequence if resisted or ignored. 
Creating meaning, direct prompts, ways to share participation, and fun incentives have been 

recommended as potentially more effective than significant financial rewards. 

 
Foundation 5: Access to tailored energy feedback and practice insights

Understanding the need
• Highly engaged householders who are interested in, or already make use of, energy feedback (e.g. 

hourly/ daily kilowatt hour consumption and solar PV generation) would like this feedback to be more 
specific to the particular activity, appliance or effort they or their household are doing, using or making.

• More typical householders (not energy or data enthusiasts) have limited interest in data, particularly if it 
is not clearly translated into meaningful outcomes or imperatives for the household. 

• Many studies on energy feedback have demonstrated its limited impact on changing energy demand, 
particularly over time, but is more successful when combined with other initiatives and programs.

Opportunities
• Apply a ‘Simplicity up Front’ approach to provision of data and feedback in initiatives that target a wide 

range of households.

• Enable access to meaningful data for those with a deeper interest or participants in programs that 
typically attract energy enthusiasts (e.g. VPPs).

• Tailor feedback to households’ interests and concerns (such as protecting the grid and supply, 
educating children, helping the environment) to engage a broader range of households.community 
that are vulnerable to heat or they otherwise perceive as even more dependent on continual electricity 
supply than their own household. 

• Clear communication about the value of households’ demand management efforts to sustain 
engagement.

• Combine feedback with other opportunities and initiatives. 

“Sometimes I play a game and try to use up every bit of power that’s there [being produced by my 
solar PV and I can see on my energy monitor].  It doesn’t happen very often. ...just to see how much I 
can”  
 
– Dianne, 60, regional NSW
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DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Foundation 6: Partnering with households and organisations

Understanding the need
• There is often low household uptake and recognition of demand management initiatives. Householder 

distrust towards the energy sector undermines willingness to participate in demand management. 

• Many households do not read communications from their energy retailer and are more likely to be 
reached via community organisations, businesses from other sectors and initiatives with a presence in 
their local area. 

• Households may be more willing to accept demand management as a positive strategy if they hear 
about it from trusted organisations and community figures.

• Households with solar PV are concerned about being positioned as problems for the grid

Opportunities
• Households are more likely to engage and respond if the sector approaches them as partners or 

collaborators in an efficient grid and system. The energy sector needs partnering approaches for both 
energy technology adopters and households that do not usually engage with energy issues.

• Partner with trusted organisations to deliver shared benefit, including governments, health authorities, 
advocacy bodies and public and private sector organisations from other sectors – especially those with 
an interest in sustainability, health and financial wellbeing of residential consumers.

• Partner to support local infrastructure and activities in areas of network constraint and increase visibility 
and trust through signage.

• Partner with other energy organisations to increase scale, consistency, durability and – and therefore 
household recognition – of demand management initiatives.

• Making demand management partnerships (e.g. between distributors and retailers/ aggregators) more 
visible may support household trust in the sector’s aims and activities. For example, communications 
over the course of a program could build household awareness of which organisations are working 
together and convey the organisations’ appreciation of household participation and response to sector 
innovation.  

“My neighbours, I think there’s only two houses that don’t have solar panels… but that sometimes is 
creating a problem because [the] grid can’t take too much power in and because the [inverter] just 
keeps flashing. It’s just turning off the thing, and then I have to use the grid.  They’re forcing you to use 
the grid electricity which we don’t want to use…”  
 
– Farooq, 54, outer Melbourne
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Tailored approaches
The following approaches seek to tailor demand management appeals and initiatives to particular 
household experiences (e.g. heatwaves), life stages (e.g. parenthood), practices (e.g. cooking and 
charging) and interests (e.g. pet care, health and sustainability). The tailored approaches could be used:

• In combination – for example, existing or new demand management programs that aim to engage the 
households in a particular network area or across a retailer customer base could incorporate one or 
more tailored approaches to bolster household participation; or

• Stand-alone – a tailored approach may form the base of an initiative that foregrounds a particular 
lifestyle or practice, such as charging or cooking, to attract partners and household interest. 

These approaches are not intended to be exhaustive, but prioritise currently underutilised or overlooked 
approaches which our research suggests may support demand management objectives.

Healthy air in the home

Understanding the need
• Extreme heat events, growing allergy concerns (e.g. thunderstorm asthma), extended periods of 

exposure to bushfire smoke, and the COVID-19 pandemic are increasing householder focus on air 
quality, comfort and health in the home.

• The COVID-19 pandemic will continue to keep people at home more, including people with health 
conditions and people who can continue to work from home.

• COVID-19 health advice may increase the energy used by cooling appliances (and heaters) – health 
authorities such as the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, US Environmental Protection 
Agency, and NSW Department of Health advise households to open windows in the home to reduce 
the risk of contracting COVID-19.

• Vulnerable householders without home air conditioning, or with concerns about air conditioning running 
costs, may not be able to use affordable, publicly accessible cool spaces (e.g. shopping centres, 
libraries, pools) due to official COVID-19 restrictions or self-imposed strategies to protect their health by 
remaining at home.

• Although split system air conditioners are energy efficient, increasing numbers and changing usage 
patterns of air conditioners (including older and portable air conditioners) could generate new demand 
peaks, especially as climate change models indicate that Australian households will experience 
increasingly frequent and extreme temperatures.

• Reverse cycle units installed for more efficient and effective heating (and incentivised by energy 
efficiency programs) could increase cooling-associated peak loads if used in preference to gas or wood 
heating.

• Integration of air purification functions in air conditioners, or perceptions that running conditioners will 
clean air in the home, could impact demand for air conditioners and contribute to new usage patterns.  

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Air-conditioned cooling is increasingly considered ‘essential’.

• There is growing use of air purifiers and air conditioners to reduce exposure to smoke, allergens, 
damp, mould and COVID-19.

• Bushfire smoke and extreme heat is increasing the strength of renters’ requests for landlords to install 
air conditioning. 

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/Improving-Ventilation-Home.html
https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus/indoor-air-homes-and-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus/indoor-air-homes-and-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/Infectious/covid-19/Pages/frequently-asked-questions.aspx
https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/heaters
https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/heaters
https://www.choice.com.au/home-and-living/cooling/air-conditioners/articles/does-an-air-conditioner-work-as-an-air-purifier
https://www.domain.com.au/news/i-live-in-an-apartment-how-can-i-cut-my-risk-of-getting-covid-1095978/?utm_campaign=strap-masthead&utm_source=the-age&utm_medium=link&utm_content=pos5&ref=pos1
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• Households with evaporative cooling are considering or implementing shifts to reverse cycle air 
conditioning to reduce smoke exposure and ensure comfort even in extreme heat

• There is interest in additional cooling units to cool more spaces, including bedrooms, sheds and 
garages (that have little insulation) which are now being used oir home-based work and study, 
exercise, hobbies and solitude.

• Households may spend more time at home in summer (using air conditioning) as part of new work-
from-home arrangements, and/ or to reduce COVID-19 risk. 

24% of households said it is likely that ‘their home will use more cooling’ in the next 
10 years (ECBS 2021)

11% of households already have air purifier or dehumidifier in the home and uptake 
is higher in the ACT (23%) and NSW (16%) - areas particularly affected by smoke 
from the 2019-20 bushfires (ECBS 2021)

“We have an evaporative cooling system across the house. And I also have air-conditioning… most of 
the days in Melbourne, you know it’s like evaporative cooling is more than enough… seven to ten days 
in a year are the days where we need additional cooling... the two living areas both have their own 
separate [split system] air-conditioners.”  
 
– Vadish, 40, outer Melbourne

“I bought an air purifier, which arrived right when the bushfires finished [laughs]. But anyway... I just 
think that air con wouldn’t handle [the smoke], basically. So I thought maybe [the air purifier is] just for 
my health, I guess… It’s just on auto mode, so it’s pretty much always on. It’s like a smart one.”  
 
– Morgan, 26, outer Sydney

 

2021 summer heat in Canada 

The northern hemisphere 2021 summer brought unprecedented heatwaves, high numbers of heat-
related deaths, emergency public cooling centres, unmet demand for new home air conditioning 
units, and record energy demand – including on weekends. Authorities grappled with balancing 
the health risks of heat in homes without air conditioning and the risk of exposure to COVID-19 
outside the home. For example, pool use had to be booked in advance and restricted to short 
periods, the public was discouraged from lingering at public splash pads and beaches, and public 
cooling centres could accommodate less people due to COVID-19 social distancing requirements. 
In summary, many of the normal strategies people used to stay cool in hot weather were no longer 

available to them.  

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://dailyhive.com/toronto/toronto-cooling-centres-open-heatwave
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/air-conditioning-bc-heat-wave-1.6079403
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/air-conditioning-bc-heat-wave-1.6079403
https://www.nationalobserver.com/2021/06/28/news/black-swan-heat-wave-brings-record-breaking-power-demand
https://dailyhive.com/toronto/toronto-public-pools-booking
https://dailyhive.com/toronto/toronto-public-pools-booking
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/pools-splash-pads-relief-heat-wave-atwal-manitoba-1.6054008
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DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Opportunities
• Summer peak demand initiatives should acknowledge emerging household concerns about healthy 

home air, including exposure to extreme heat, smoke, viruses, mould and allergens. 

• Summer peak demand advice and appeals should adapt to new ventilation practices, and the need 
to stay at home or avoid public places as COVID-19 persists as a threat to public health, especially for 
people with underlying health conditions.

• Investigate ways to improve energy outcomes from the emerging practice of air purification.

• Support low-energy approaches to safe and healthy air (access to natural ventilation, draught-sealing, 
and more energy efficient and demand responsive air purification).

• Expand access to and incentivise direct load controlled air conditioning to help balance health and 
comfort concerns with demand management, with potential to increase uptake via links with state-
based incentives to install split systems.  

“We got our landlords to install the air-conditioning after the bushfires. Just because if we locked 
everything and closed all the windows, there was barely anything to breathe inside. It was quite an 
[unpleasant] environment [in our apartment] …. because it was so hot as well… we positioned it as 
to save ourselves the hassle, and you hassle looking for new [tenants]... I guess that worked because 
they installed it for free.” 
 
– Ruslan, 27, inner Sydney

“We now have [an air purifier]. I don’t put it on every day, but if [my husband] seems to be coughing, 
I put it on a bit more. I might have it on all day… I just find, and especially in this humid weather your 
face gets so sticky after even five minutes [wearing a mask on a warm day] you probably just wouldn’t 
go out, would you? You’d put the [air conditioning] on and stay home, I would.”  
 
– Marj, 71, regional VIC
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Zoned and personal temperature options  

Understanding the need 
• In large, open plan homes (especially volume-built housing in new estates) with ducted heating and 

cooling systems that lack adequate zoning capabilities, it can be difficult to both achieve comfort for 
varying occupant needs and manage energy use.

• Housing in Australia is often poorly insulated, even if newly constructed. 

• Heating devices introduced during COVID-19 to manage winter comfort for multiple people occupying 
different parts of the home and its surrounds may increase electricity use in the short and longer term 
– especially where inefficient appliances (e.g. column and fan heaters) are added on top of existing 
heating systems and/or replace use of gas or wood heating. 

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Working and studying from home during the pandemic has brought heating and comfort deficiencies 

to householder attention as they spent long periods sedentary, particularly in winter.

• With more people at home more of the time, parts of the home are being used in new ways to 
accommodate space and noise constraints, including bedrooms and garages used as offices during 
the day and the associated heating (and cooling) requirements.

• Households are exploring ways to heat (or cool) individual rooms or their own bodies instead of the 
whole room, but outcomes are not necessarily as energy efficient as anticipated. 

40% of ECBS respondents indicate that ‘my household uses more heating or cooling’ 
since the COVID-19 pandemic, higher in Vic (55%) and ACT (54%) (ECBS 2021)

Only 10% of ECBS respondents consider their home to be ‘comfortably cool in  
hot weather without using air conditioned cooling’ (ECBS 2021)

17% of ECBS respondents indicate it is likely that their ‘home will use more heating’ in 
the next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

“So, my heating and cooling is on a zone to two parts of the house, and my office is in the part of the 
house that I don’t use a lot, so I wouldn’t normally heat or cool this part of the house. Except now that 
I’m working from home I sort of alternate.” 

– Lisa, 43, outer Melbourne

Opportunities
• Explore ways to support household access to and use of affordable and efficient zoned heating (and 

cooling), including via partnerships involving utilities, government, the housing construction sector, and 
air conditioning and appliance manufacturers and industry bodies.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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• Actively support insulation retrofits for existing homes and improved practices and standards for home 
construction materials and methods. 

• Promote and enable access to devices that warm (or cool) the person rather than the room, e.g. 
heated foot mats and blankets. 

• Develop a strategy to engage with the heating (and cooling) of sheds, garages, bungalows and 
outdoor living (as below). 

“In [our former house], we generally ran it as a whole house zone because the zoning wasn’t terribly 
effective, but down in this house here, the zoning is much more effective. Plus, I think the energy rating 
is much higher, so I think it’s much more effective to be able to just lock off [areas].”  
 
– Greg, 60, formerly regional NSW

“We were designing a fancy house and didn’t really focus too much on how much energy it would 
cost, how much energy it would use—our pool costs, for example. Under tile heating and heated towel 
rails and all that sort of stuff… but we didn’t think about it. I wasn’t thinking about minimising; I was 
thinking about the comfort of what we wanted as part of our house.”  
 

– Pedro, 45, inner Sydney

 
Sheds, garages, rumpus rooms, bungalows and outdoor living

Understanding the need 
• Using sheds, garages, rumpus rooms and bungalows for sedentary activities (work and study) more 

vigorous activities (exercise and active hobbies), or as more general living spaces (as a guest room or 
additional space to watch television and entertain) adds new opportunities to use heating and cooling. 
This may lead to significant additional energy use given that these spaces generally lack insulation and 
draught sealing, and are not required to meet the same building efficiency standards as those applied 
to the main home.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• Occupancy density may increase in response to high costs of housing, perceived opportunities to 
increase property value or add a rental income stream, or from changing levels of interest in living near 
to, and caring for, family members. 

• Extensions, conversions, additional structures (bungalows, sheds and garages) to accommodate extra 
people may involve installation of an additional hot water heating unit.

• Heating of outdoor living spaces (al frescos and patios) is an emerging trend in the home construction 

and renovation sector with potentially significant electricity impacts.

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• The COVID-19 pandemic has generated a need and aspiration for more living space and accelerated 

Australia’s enthusiasm for sheds, garages and outdoor areas which are now increasingly used for 
work, study, solitude, exercise and hobbies. 

• The desirability and modernisation of the ‘man cave’ has increased and such spaces are now sought 
after for more members of the household.

• Since the pandemic, households are even more enthusiastic about home improvements that increase 
the space, liveability and value of their homes. 

• Some households are seeking extra living space by moving to the country or city fringe housing 
estates.  

13% of city-dwellers said it is likely that they ‘will move from the city to a country 
area’ in the next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

10% of households said it is likely that they ‘move to a new housing estate on the 
edge of the city’ in the next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

13% of households said they are likely to ‘increase the size of their property’ in the 
next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

“He would be up in the shed during the morning and the afternoon; just come down for snacks and 
lunch and whatever… got the oil heaters up there and he’s been painting… that’s probably when the 
power bill went up that month… But hey-ho, you’ve got to do something. You can’t sit in the house all 
the time… “In the summer, on the hot days, it’s too hot to go up [to the shed]… I think a reverse cycle 
[unit] is probably… the best way of controlling the temperature... [the idea] keeps popping its little head 
up more and more often.”  
 
– Marj, 71, regional VIC

Opportunities
• Engage households via their enthusiasm for extending the use of sheds, garages, rumpus rooms, 

bungalows and outdoor living – appeal to householders through trends they may identify with, such as 
the ‘man cave’, the ‘home office’ conversion, the pool cabana, and alfresco living. 

• Offer targeted resources and support to help ensure these spaces don’t substantially increase 
electricity bills – for example, through partnerships with hardware stores.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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• For households installing secondary hot water units, raise awareness of which systems and 
arrangements can utilise renewable and surplus electricity, and reduce environmental and financial 
impacts.

• Target resources to households who want comfortable and versatile sheds or garages that focus 
on ways to ensure garage doors, insulation deficiencies, heating and cooling, refrigeration, lighting, 
computing and entertainment devices, power tools do not undermine energy efficiency efforts in the 
main home. 

• Peak demand messaging and incentives could target the shed, garage and outdoor living spaces as 
potentially discretionary or flexible activities (and loads). 

“Well, we have three air conditioners. Two are in bedrooms and one is in the study which is half of a 
garage, half of our garage. It was converted into a study and we have air conditioning in it. So, on a hot 
day we either retreat to the study in the garage, we retreat to the bedrooms, we get in the pool or we 
go to the beach.”  
 
– Richard, 73, regional NSW

 
 
‘At home’ approaches for weekday occupied households 

Understanding the need
• Households that typically attended a workplace during the day have a limited window of time after 

work to carry out necessary tasks (e.g. cooking, cleaning, relaxing) and therefore did not consider 
participating in demand management programs because they did not consider themselves to be the 
‘right’ type of household to respond.

• More households are now occupied during the day – either due to COVID-19 lockdowns and 
restrictions, or newly established routines such as staying at home to reduce COVID-19 exposure or 
work from home (through flexible workplace policies).

35% of households said ‘my household does more work or study from home’ since 
the COVID-19 pandemic (higher in ACT, NSW and VIC) (ECBS 2021)

Most households already have ‘someone in the property on most days between 
Monday and Friday’ (44%), or think this is likely in the next 10 years (additional 36%)
(ECBS 2021)

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Households are concerned about higher energy bills due to more people at home more of the time.

• Spending more time at home creates new needs to structure the day and break up sedentary periods.

• Households are keen to self-consume their home solar-generated electricity. 

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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“It’s high [electricity cost], yeah, but thank goodness we’ve got the panels, that’s for sure ... And you 
know, I think the whole working from home thing has been really beneficial for us because especially 
now that the feed in tariff has gone down again, it’s really not worth sending to the grid. Rather use it 
ourselves than pay the high prices.”  
 
– Helen, 36, outer Melbourne 

“We run our energy consuming equipment like dishwasher, washing machine, pool pump during 
the day when it will be using the solar panel energy… I’ve got a timer on the pool pump… on the 
fountain… with the dishwasher and washing machine there’s no timer... we’ve just put it into the 
routine.”  
 
– Richard, 73, regional NSW

Opportunities
• Tailor demand programs towards households who include stay-at-home parents with young children, 

work-from-homers, and people not currently working (including retirees). 

• Acknowledge and engage with the recent and ongoing lifestyle changes experienced by many 
households due to the pandemic.

• Align desired demand shifts with the opportunities and challenges for health and wellbeing arising from 
spending more time at home working, caring, schooling and reducing exposure to COVID-19. For 
example, promote midday active intervals for laundry or cooking as ways to reduce the health impacts 
of long periods of sitting and screen use.

• Householders at home during the day may prefer to implement manual responses over automatic, 
technology-enabled load shifting or demand reduction.

• Respond to household concerns about higher energy use by offering incentives, concessions or 
bonuses for electricity use in the middle of the day to position demand management as a positive, 
rather than punitive, strategy. 

“I loved working from home… I can be there when they need me, as a single mom. I can hang  
out the washing in the day and it made my solar ambitions work.”  
 
– Jade, 49, inner Sydney

Sustainability-centred participation opportunities

Understanding the need 
• Extreme weather events, bushfire crises, the pandemic and prominent recent debate about net zero 

and climate change policy in Australia, have contributed to a resurgence of interest in environmental 
sustainability.

• Many people would like to reduce their impact on the environment, including households that cannot 
install solar PV and younger people.

• Households with solar PV are often interested in additional sustainability actions.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

http://www.ceem.unsw.edu.au/sites/default/files/documents/SmartHEMS%20User%20Needs%20-%20Final%20Report.pdf
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Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Most households want Australia’s energy system to integrate more renewable electricity – from central 

and distributed sources of generation.

• Demand management program participants often say they joined the program and respond to peak 
events for ‘environmental’ benefits, even when the program does not necessarily deliver or cite 
environmental outcomes.  

38% of households (and 45% of young households) cited ‘to help the environment’ 
as a reason to respond to demand management (ECBS 2021)

“We all try to be as environmentally conscious as we can be. It’s nice to have everybody on the same 
page there… I think have been fairly well conscious about sort of, energy and environmental concerns 
and stuff like that.”   
 
– Lucy, 34, inner Sydney

“I knew that [the distributor was] wanting us to reduce that energy consumption during the peak time… 
I think to me it was presented as about saving energy at those times when we’re likely to use more 
energy… doing good for the environment, that’s the way my brain thought about it.  And you were 
rewarded financially as a result.”  
 
– Naomi, 41, outer Melbourne

Opportunities
• Shape a demand management program around more sustainable ways to use electricity that align 

with, or complement demand management objectives.

• Invite households to act as a ‘solar sponge’ by using renewable electricity in the middle of the day to 
improve grid outcomes.

• Improve visibility of the periods when the grid is well supplied with renewable energy and/or carbon 
emissions are lower, and when peak demand is an issue for the grid.

• Consider using or further developing consumer-friendly live indicators such as Nemy (Australia), 
Winderful and the UK National Grid and LIFX Green Light Signal initiative to incorporate peak demand 
‘warnings’ and appeals for demand response. 

• Use live indicators to engage other communicators in raising awareness of grid issues, such 
as producers and news broadcasters of daily weather forecasts on television and radio, and 
environmental educators..

• Promote manual, programmed and automated strategies to respond (including via hot water systems).

• Partner with sustainability organisations or private enterprises to extend visibility, trust and uptake. 

• Incorporate rewards or bonuses for productive demand response in ways that do not position financial 
incentives as the primary reason to participate.

• Households with solar PV may respond to guidance that acknowledges and supports their solar self-
consumption flexibility, combined with opportunities to participate in responses that support the grid 
and use of centrally generated renewable electricity.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://www.nemy.io/
https://winderful.diascreative.net/
https://www.whatgadget.net/lifx-national-grid-get-the-green-light/
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“I have a solar panel, and it’s really [produced]... a lot, during the day time, but we don’t use much 
[electricity] during the day time… it goes to the grid... But as well, it’s good for the environment. And I 
love it because … [it] makes sure I do play my part. And I think everyone should play their part to make 
the environment friendly, and it’s good for, not for me, but for my kids – the next generation.”  
 
– Farooq, 54, outer Melbourne

 
Charging and demand management objective alignment

Understanding the need
• Charging is an increasing part of home life and current charging routines often do not align with grid 

operators’ demand management objectives. 

• The energy demand impact of charging is likely to increase as households regularly charge more 
devices. 

• Timing of EV charging is a central energy sector concern due to its potential impact on peak demand 
and may be influenced by household understandings about charging smaller devices.  

Only 12% of households charge electric devices in the daytime (ECBS 2021) and 
11% ‘usually charge devices when solar electricity is available’ (ECBS 2021)

 
Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Households often have an informal ‘charging hub’ where an increasing array of small devices are 

charged in one location.

• Charging practices are informed by a range of (mis)understandings about battery life and other 
considerations.

• Householders want a level of personal control over charging, especially until they determine whether a 
program or device can be trusted.

• There are emerging concerns about charging EVs when visiting other people’s homes and how to 
navigate questions of who pays.

26% of householders ‘read and trust manufacturer advice on device charging to 
preserve battery life’ (ECBS 2021)

47% of householders said ‘ensuring devices are charged ready for use’ is a priority 
(ECBS 2021)

“I am a firm believer that batteries like that have a memory. I know they tell us they do not, but I do not 
think that is true… If you constantly stick your phone on the charger at 50%... that battery is eventually 
going to think that 50% means empty. I tend to let my devices run down to probably 10% before I 
charge them”  
 
– Sue, 52, outer suburb NSW

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/how-people-use-energy/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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“I just charge it [electric car] up on [off] peak... I can plug it in, and it’s got a [automated] thing whereby I 
want it to go from 10:00[PM] until it’s charged, and it’ll do that like if I come back in the afternoon and I 
know I’m not going to use my car … It does all those things [automatically]. [But] if I’ve gone, like when 
I go to my daughter’s, it [takes] more than 10:00[PM] until 7:00[AM] to charge it, so I just charge it up 
for that amount, and then I might charge it the next day; it just depends what I’m doing.”  
 
– Pamela, 75, outer Sydney 

Opportunities
• With the charging routines of small energy consumption devices (e.g. consumer electronics) still 

evolving, there is an opportunity to engage via the growing home ‘project’ of keeping devices charged 
to support charging routines that are both good for device maintenance and which align with grid 
objectives.

• Establish the energy sector as a trusted source of charging-related advice to facilitate productive 
outcomes from the charging of emerging and higher energy devices (e.g. power tools, skateboards, 
scooters, EVs).

• Ensure automation of charging maintains visibility and a sense of control for householders.

• Provide incentives and prompts to turn chargers on or off at particular times of the day.

• Develop, distribute and incentivise smart plugs and tailored charging hubs (where multiple devices, 
power tools and sometimes vehicles can be simultaneously charged) that respond to the demand 
objectives in households’ distribution network and/or tariff structure. 

• Facilitate an easy and appealing EV-focused system to transfer payment for vehicle charging when 
visiting friends and family or spending time at another’s home for work-related reasons to encourage 
charging during the solar sponge period even when EV drivers are away from home (e.g. using a 
platform economy model).

• Enable EV owners to easily connect with nearby households who would like to provide daytime EV 
charging (when they have excess solar generation). For example, an app that can be used by EV-
driving tradespeople and carers to locate a home in close proximity to the home where they are 
spending the day working, and make payment for the charging service provided. 

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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12% of households have switched to ‘mostly electric power tools and equipment’, 
and a further 26% think this is likely in the next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

4% of households have an electric bicycle, electric scooter, or electric motorbike, 
and a further 16% anticipate owning one in the next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

24% of households without an electric vehicle anticipate owning one in the next  
10 years (ECBS 2021)

“I think there’s also an awkward social interaction [when visiting friends] ... ‘Hi, I arrived, do you mind if I 
plug my car in and you pay to fill my car?’ ... It’s a discussion I could have with my brother, but I can’t...
at a friend’s place … You know, it’s not going to cost you a lot, but it’s still a bit weird.”   
 
–Peter, 43, inner Sydney

 
Hot water as a lead ‘solar sponge charging’ concept

Understanding the need
• Shifting operation of electric hot water systems from overnight to daytime is a significant opportunity to 

raise daytime minimum demand and utilise surplus solar-generated electricity but most electric storage 
hot water systems are set to heat overnight.

• Controlled load hot water arrangements that do not also enable daytime water heating will limit the 
capacity of hot water systems to use abundant solar electricity and raise minimum demand.

• Technologies are available to automate hot water heating to align with times that support the grid, 
including to utilise surplus renewable energy.

• Emerging tariffs are likely to offer lower rates during times of solar generation.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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Relevant Future Home Life findings
• The impacts of COVID-19 on hot water usage varied - from increases associated with more time spent 

at home and new health and hygiene routines in response to COVID-19 transmission risks, through 
to decreases associated with less social interaction and reduced showering, clothes washing and 
cleaning frequency.

• Highly engaged early adopters of energy technologies are keen to heat their hot water with surplus 
energy they generate via their own solar PV. This may mean switching away from controlled load 
arrangements that currently only allow overnight hot water heating. 

• In households with more typical (lower) levels of energy engagement, hot water currently has low 
visibility as an area for change due to the automated nature of most hot water heating (e.g. via 
controlled load).

• Households can be reluctant to replace hot water systems before they fail and then find that the need 
for prompt replacement limits the opportunity to switch to a system type that would integrate better 
with emerging financial and sustainability opportunities (e.g. switch from gas to self-consume solar 
electricity or take advantage of solar sponge and future controlled load tariffs). 

• The increasing array of digital devices at home has made ‘charging’ central to daily life but, other than 
some highly engaged households with solar PV, most households are not yet thinking about aligning 
their charging of electronics and other devices in the home with environmental or grid priorities.

• A strategy is needed to address entrenched ideas of cheaper ‘off-peak’ electricity at night (regardless 
of the household’s actual electricity tariff).  

“[After work] I’m not allowed to touch or talk to the kids [until I shower] … my wife, she’s very good 
with the way she set up the rules… because of COVID… when the kids are coming [home]… have a 
shower, all the things have to go in the washing [machine]... more washing up [dishes too]. We usually 
don’t wash clothes like once a week… now it’s about seven or eight.” 
 
– Farooq, 54, outer Melbourne

Opportunities
• Bundle hot water heating into an overall concept of ‘solar sponge charging’ to advance the idea that 

households can assist the grid and run their homes with lower carbon emissions by shifting energy use 
into the middle of the day.

• Highlight the potential of electric hot water to function as a (cheaper) ‘battery’ that stores solar 
electricity for later use through the hot water involved in showering, washing, food preparation, 
dishwashing and cleaning.

• Use terminology that distinguishes between traditional late night off-peak rates and emerging middle of 
the day rates and their benefits for the system and sustainability  (e.g. solar sponge rate).

• As automation of hot water heating has been widely accepted, linking the desired shift towards 
daytime operation of hot water units with charging of other devices could support acceptance 
of automation more widely, particularly if the sector adopts more consumer-friendly language for 
associated products (e.g. shifts ‘controlled load’ terminology towards the advantages instead of 
prompting household concerns about who has control of their home appliances and whether they trust 
that organisation).

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• Promote the emerging financial and sustainability benefits of switching from gas to electricity (including 
day heated hot water systems) and develop resources and partnerships to support households looking 
to make the transition towards ‘net zero’ a home. 

• Address regulations, rules and energy efficiency rating systems that continue to encourage gas 
connections and appliances in new homes and housing developments despite the benefits of using 
renewable electricity, and the likelihood of surplus supply in the emerging energy system. 

• Offer incentives for new housing to integrate electric hot water heating strategies that align with 
renewable energy availability both within the property and across the grid.

• Encouraging ‘solar sponge charging’ of hot water could prime households to take the availability of 
(clean) energy into account when they buy and start charging an electric vehicle.  

31% of households said they ‘usually charge devices in ‘off-peak’ electricity times’ 
(ECBS 2021)

“I will be going down the path of the hot water system becoming a heat pump... it was probably 2 or 
3 years ago that I repaired the gas system, and I also repaired the pump on the solar hot water. So I 
think that was about $700 all up and it seemed crazy to spend that money and then replace it again 
in 2 years time. So, it will probably be more the case of when it reaches the end of its life, I’ll make the 
switch.”   
 
– Malcolm, 36, outer Melbourne

“The most expensive part of the electricity bill, the controlled load water system – crazy! I mean it’s 
not expensive, it’s super off-peak and super cheap compared to other water systems but I’ve looked 
around at ways to get that onto solar [to align heating with his solar electricity generation]. It’s tricky… 
I’ve got to talk to the retailer for disconnecting the controlled load.”  
 
– Peter, 50, regional NSW

Access to digital energy technologies and inclusion

Understanding the need 
• Some households have less opportunity to participate in demand management programs because 

they prefer to minimise introduction of new digital technologies or cannot install them due to financial, 
space (e.g. solar PV), occupancy, language, internet or skills constraints. 

• Lack of access to digital technologies can lead to inequitable demand management outcomes – either 
missed opportunities to save or avoid being penalised – often for the most financially constrained 
households. 

• The growing number of digital technologies that are normalised and expected to participate in society 
can increase household internet and electricity costs.

• Digital, financial and energy inequities may also undermine broader trust in demand management and 
strategies being embraced by the energy sector (e.g. digitalisation, automation and ToU pricing).

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• Households that are home during the day typically prefer to respond manually (based on data or visual 
cues such as observing the weather) rather than using automatic, technology-enabled load shifting or 
demand reduction.

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• A minority of households feel ‘forced’ by society into using digital technologies they do not feel 

comfortable with, or could put them at risk because they do not fully understand the privacy or security 
considerations (e.g. older households).

• Some households would prefer to preserve less technology-dependent home lives for wellbeing or 
other reasons (including some parents of younger children).

• In general, technology-focused and led demand response initiatives appeal more to men, whereas 
women are more interested in adapting and modifying their routines. 

52% of households said ‘my household has more digital appliances running at the 
same time’ than 5-10 years ago (72% of households with children) (ECBS 2021)

“A lot of companies want to send you their accounts online, and I absolutely hate that. I’d much 
rather… know where it is and don’t have to try and find it on the computer… It kind of forces you into 
using technology that we might not be comfortable with.”  
 
– Jackie, 66, regional VIC

“We do have; I think it’s a Google Home Mini. My dad got one free somewhere – and he didn’t want to 
use it even though I set it up for him, and he made me take it.” 
 
– Fred 33, outer Melbourne

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

http://www.ceem.unsw.edu.au/sites/default/files/documents/SmartHEMS%20User%20Needs%20-%20Final%20Report.pdf
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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Opportunities
• Ensure that broad-based demand management programs appropriately balance manual and smart 

tech-enabled ways for householders to respond.

• Improve understanding of the impacts of digital exclusion and what responses could assist different 
household types including low-income households, CALD households, renters, apartment dwellers, 
older people, and households with disability or health considerations.

• Engage with the gendered differences in household interest in, and response to, demand management 
programs and the use of emerging technologies.

• Identify which technologies are more appropriate for particular housing characteristics, cultural interests 
and concerns, internet accessibility, security and privacy concerns, occupancy restrictions, eyesight 
and hearing capabilities, digital skills and internet accessibility.

• To ensure the technology costs do not outweigh energy bill savings in financially constrained 
households, technologies promoted to disadvantaged households as part of demand management 
strategies should be no or low cost.

• Provide hands-on, face-to-face support to select, set up and learn to use digital technologies that 
support demand response.

• Ensure households that try technology-based demand management approaches that are promoted by 
the energy sector, and associated government initiatives have an easy way to opt-out if the devices do 
not work properly or suit their circumstances. 

47% of households strongly or somewhat agree that they ‘prefer to minimise or 
avoid digital devices and automation’ in the home (ECBS 2021)

42% of households would prefer to ‘set smart appliance timings myself, so I have 
complete control’ and a further 50% would be ‘happy for the smart appliance to be 
automated, but override it if I need to’ (ECBS 2021)

The washing machine will be going when the sun is on, the dishwasher will be used when the sun’s 
there... we haven’t got the battery backup.  
 
Betty, 73, regional NSW

 
Parenting-focused support and opportunities to participate

Understanding the need 
• Emerging technology use and associated practices involved in caring for children often align with peak 

periods – including after school afternoon activities, cooking afternoon and evening meals specifically 
for children, and providing air conditioning and heating for soothing, comfort, and health.

• Household concerns about the health and education of children are often under-utilised in demand 
management programs.

• Parents face challenges navigating concerns and health advice regarding temperature and childrens’ 
health.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/appliances-generation/
https://cur.org.au/cms/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/heatwaves-homes-and-health-rmit_full-report.pdf
https://cur.org.au/cms/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/heatwaves-homes-and-health-rmit_full-report.pdf
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Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Parents are acquiring many digital devices and appliances to provide care for their babies and children.

• Many parents are also concerned about their children’s ‘screen time’ and want to ensure they strike a 
healthy balance of activities. 

• Participants in peak event programs often cite improving their children’s awareness of energy use as a 
reason to participate. 

27% of households with children said ‘educating children about using energy 
carefully’ is a reason to respond to demand management (ECBS 2021)

“We don’t want to use a lot of technology around our daughter because I believe that doesn’t help in 
the mental development of a child.”  
 
– Vadish, 40, outer Melbourne

“I actually chose it [GoodGrid demand management program] not for the payment or anything like 
that. I wanted to educate my kids on alternatives because I think we’ve become too reliant on creature 
comforts. So I looked at it as more of an educational opportunity for them to actually slow down and to 
live according to the conditions, rather than trying to make our conditions fit to what we want them to 
do.”  
 
– Erin, 45, regional VIC

Opportunities
• Engage with the challenges of balancing parenting and energy priorities, including concerns about the 

health of babies and young children in hot weather.

• Partner with health authorities, maternal/ parental care groups, and schools to reach parents and 
support energy efficient approaches to caring for children.

• Develop initiatives that focus on low-energy (or lower peak demand) ways to provide care and 
education for children. 

• Encourage participation and involvement through educational opportunities for children, using a 
framework for engaging children with energy management, fun challenges and rewards for children of 
different ages (including younger, teenage and adult children). 

“My son is doing the HSC. I’m not going to bother him with ‘don’t put your computer on because I’m 
saving electricity’… And if I don’t do it to him, I can’t do it to his sister. It has to be fair… [A demand 
management program] to get the kids more energy conscious and switch some stuff off and be more 
alert of all that, I would certainly have a try.” 

Kelsey, 59, inner Sydney

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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Low-energy pet comfort, entertainment and care
 
Understanding the need 
• Household pet ownership increased in response to pandemic lockdowns and regulatory changes (in 

some states), making it easier for renters to keep pets. 

• Households are often concerned about the health and wellbeing of their pets, particularly in hot and 
cold weather and when the family is away from home. 

• Pets in apartment buildings and poorly insulated housing may have limited options to avoid exposure 
to extreme heat. 

• Pets are increasingly treated as members of the family or household with their own needs and 
preferences, including heating and cooling and emerging digital energy technologies (e.g. petcams, 
voice and video content, interactive games, digital toys or feeders). 

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Some households use heating and cooling specifically for the health and comfort of their pets (dogs, 

cats and birds) – even when there are no humans at home or using the space occupied by the pet. 

The Animal Medicines Australia survey found that 35% of respondents left the 
heating/ cooling, lights or TV/ radio on for pets

“That’s my geriatric Siamese. We would [use the cooling], yes, if the cat was uncomfortable… in 
extreme heat, yes we have.”  
 
– Dianne, 60, regional NSW

Opportunities
• Acknowledge that pet health and comfort is a consideration during hot weather-related peak demand 

events (especially when households can control air conditioning via apps when away from home).

• Incentivise or encourage low-cost and low-energy options for pet comfort and care that help to reduce 
peak electricity demand (e.g. frozen treats, ice baths, cooling/ heating mats).

• Partner with veterinary and pet care services and shops to reach households and build trust. 

9% of households already ‘use heating or cooling to keep a pet comfortable, healthy or 
safe’, and a further 20% think this is likely in the next 10 years (ECBS 2021)

“I don’t care what dog it is... you should make your home safe for them to be inside and... not leave 
them outside in the heat … She has a home just like I do, and I believe that’s part of what I signed up 
for.”  
 
– Tiana, 42, outer Melbourne

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/16/dog-gone-eescue-pet-shelters-emptied-by-surge-in-demand-during-pandemic
https://animalmedicinesaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/ANIM001-Pet-Survey-Report19_v1.7_WEB_low-res.pdf
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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“When it’s really hot, she benefits from the air conditioner. She’s a staghound and she loves having it 
really a good temperature. In winter, I’ve got a warming pad ...We have the one you plug into the wall 
that produces heat. She loves that. Like, she’ll always be found on that if it’s on in the house… I don’t 
know what’s good for cooling dogs if we’re not at home apart from maybe a pool, like a doggie pool or 
something...”  
 
Fred, 33, outer Melbourne

Food-focused approaches
 
Understanding the need
• Food provision is central to home life and the COVID-19 pandemic has intensified households’ 

focus on food, as panic buying in supermarkets and shortages of some food related appliances 
demonstrated (including fridges and freezers).

• Some households already demonstrate flexibility in eating routines, including turning to lighter or cooler 
foods such as fruits and salads on hot days (often associated with peak demand) or are reluctant to 
cook because it will further heat the home. 

• While cooking may not be a large contributor to electricity use in most homes, cooking practices 
may have indirect energy impacts through additional cooling and air purification usage (to counteract 
increased ambient heat, smoke or odours from cooking).  

59% of households said ‘my household cooks at home more often’ since the 
COVID-19 pandemic (ECBS 2021)

26% of households said ‘the fridge or freezer space in the household has increased’ 
since the COVID-19 pandemic (ECBS 2021)

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Households are cooking at home more often and acquiring and using more specialised electric 

cooking and food preparation appliances, such as steam ovens, air fryers, chip makers, multi-cookers, 
slow cookers, pressure cookers – and internet-connected (smart) versions of a range of these and 
other cooking and drink making appliances.

• Use of prepared meal delivery and meal kit services grew during the pandemic, alongside household 
interest in fresh and healthy food (often as part of providing care).

• Stockpiling food, bulk buying and batch cooking food (including pet food) became more common 
during the pandemic, increasing fridge/freezer needs. 

42% of households said their kitchen ‘has a larger variety of kitchen appliances’ than 
5-10 years ago (ECBS 2021)

31% of households said their ‘oven is used less’ than 5-10 years ago (ECBS 2021) 
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https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/featured-content-behavioural-2021/
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Opportunities
• Use ‘fresh and cool’ meal prompts and incentives during summer peak demand events.

• Peak event marketing or incentives could promote ‘fresh and cool’ recipes and prepared meal 
deliveries that involve no or minimal cooking (e.g. through partnerships with providers of prepared meal 
and meal kit deliveries). 

• Build on slow cooker, pressure cooker and multi-cooker trends to highlight how they can smooth or 
reduce household energy use.

• Improve access to energy efficiency information for cooking appliances.

• A renewed focus is needed to address the energy impact of resurgent practices that rely on multiple 
fridges and freezers in the home – including in garages, sheds, bedrooms and living rooms, and old 
and inefficient fridges (e.g. drinks fridges associated with brand promotions, gaming and entertaining).

• Prompt ‘spring cleans’ and ‘powering off’ in autumn and periods of peak electricity demand to reduce 
the impact of entertainment fridges (mainly for extra drinks). 

• Appeal to health and waste minimisation (e.g. making sure frozen foods get eaten in recommended 
time frames), care and financial savings. 

“We bought a new fridge when we moved here, and the old fridge is in the laundry. So we’ve already 
got two big fridges, and my partner’s got a smaller fridge/freezer up in his little ‘man cave’..”  
 
– Marj, 71, regional VIC

“We bought a bread maker that was on quite a good sale [laughs]… So, rather than using [the] 
conventional sized oven, with this new machine ... I think it will use, it has, less wattage use and the 
whole program runs for probably only less than two hours, I think, non-stop. So I think that’s pretty 
efficient in terms of time, but also power usage.”  
 
– Haruki, 49, outer Melbourne 

Energy sharing and trading avenues
 
Understanding the need 
• The electricity grid transition increasingly exposes households to new and more complex energy 

arrangements, including energy production, storage and control technologies at home, the concepts of 
fluctuation supply, and the sector’s expectation of engagement and response. 

• Improved trust in the energy and emerging technologies sectors is needed to improve uptake and 
response to demand management. 

• Energy-focused opportunities to link with and help others in their community could improve household 
understanding of the electricity system and grid issues.

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Households want the excess solar electricity they generate to be put to good use - they are concerned 

about who profits from the ‘low’ feed-in-tariffs and often would prefer that households who struggle to 
afford energy or cannot install their own solar PV benefit instead. 

• Households with solar PV can feel that the energy sector is blaming or trying to punish them for 
associated issues with the electricity grid.

• Despite generally negative perceptions about the energy sector, households can be very positive about 
initiatives they perceive to be in the interests of households, their local community and sustainability of 
the electricity system.

• Households unable to install solar PV (such as apartment dwellers and renters) are also often interested 
in ways to access and use local, renewable energy.  

“If we put new panels on the roof and generate all this power during the day and I knew that next door 
was home, I’d love to be able to just send a cable across and have them use the excess, that would 
be fine. But obviously, how you could do that? I don’t really know.”  
 
– Bree, 50, inner Melbourne

Opportunities
• Provide opportunities to trade and share electricity, including as a gift to other households that are less 

financially advantaged or cannot install solar PV, or to organisations that benefit the community (e.g. 
community centres, social enterprises and services, schools). 

• ‘Local’ and community-based opportunities to participate (including peer-to-peer trading microgrids 
and community batteries) have potential to make energy (including demand response) relevant and 
interesting to households that may not otherwise be particularly engaged with energy issues.

• With substantial public commentary that positions solar PV households cause problems for the grid, 
a consistent effort to recognise the positive contribution of home solar PV to the electricity system 
is needed to build trust and solar PV households’ willingness to support the grid through demand 
response.

• Support formal or informal arrangements (and incentives) to facilitate charging of electric vehicles at 
other people’s homes and expand Australia’s electric vehicle charging infrastructure (see Charging 
section above).

‘Free energy’ offers 
 
Understanding the need 
• Negative demand is a significant emerging challenge for the energy sector.

• Many households already think of their locally generated and immediately available solar generation as 
‘free energy’ and load shift to make use of it.

• Most households are starting from a low base of interest and understanding of energy system issues 
– they are largely unaware of the extent of peaks in small- and large-scale renewable generation, the 
capacity of peak supply of renewables to displace traditional sources of generation, and the impacts 
for the grid. 

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• While energy enthusiasts (early adopters) may be attracted to more complex initiatives (e.g. technology 
solutions, VPPs, ToU pricing structures), less technical and complex approaches are needed to build 
trust, engagement and demand response in the wider household population.

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• There is widespread household interest in using renewable energy. 

• Householders that experienced a free energy period (e.g. Powershop ‘Free Power Mode’) were highly 
engaged by the novel concept and significantly rearranged the day’s activities to shift their energy use, 
even if the financial gain was minor.

Opportunities
• Free energy is a clear concept up front – it is novel enough to attract interest and engage households 

in ideas of peak supply (of wind or solar energy) and demand response, and free energy does not 
require lengthy explanation or calculations.

• Free energy is a fun way to introduce the whole household to load shifting and invite exploration of 
flexibility. 

• Free energy shifts the message to households from management of ‘problematic’ usage (negative) to 
opportunities for mutually ‘helpful’ usage of electricity (positive). 

• Free energy is viewed as obviously beneficial to energy users, does not penalise or disadvantage  
households that do not respond, and is unlikely to be perceived as a ‘demand’ that predominantly 
benefits electricity companies.

• There may be potential to build further engagement with allocated set amounts of free energy (e.g.  
with some capacity for the household to select days or times they will be at home) to help familiarise 
households with units of electricity measurement and load from different appliances, for example ‘What 
can you do with 10kWh of free energy?’

• Offering free energy periods may increase the appeal of smart technologies and support acceptance of 
automation and direct load control in householders that may otherwise be sceptical or distrustful. 

“We got a text message… Woah, electricity is for free… We did washing and then ironing, and we 
cooked and we ran the dishwasher…  Next day we were so tired but we were so satisfied with 
ourselves… Very interesting, it’s like a game… They told us that too much wind [energy]… the system 
is overloaded or something, or like to keep it in the balance… I think that we really want to support the 
transition to renewable energy.”  
 
– Olga, 27, inner Sydney

Energy advice personalised for the home and household
 
Understanding the need
• Homes in Australia often have significant deficiencies in insulation, sealing, shading and appliance 

efficiency.

• It can be difficult for households to identify what actions could cost-effectively reduce their energy use, 
or prepare their homes for the ‘net zero’ future increasingly supported by households and governments 
to mitigate climate change. 

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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• Most households cannot access affordable or free energy advice for their home and circumstances. 

• Generic energy efficiency advice can be unrelatable or inaccurate, and is limited in its ability to engage 
households and promote change.

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• Some households feel uncertain about what they could do to reduce energy use in the home and 

cannot identify if a faulty appliance is contributing.

• Householders that feel confused, doubtful or powerless about energy in their home often disengage 
from energy information or communications. 

41% said ‘my household is more interested in ways to reduce home energy use’ 
since the COVID-19 pandemic (ECBS 2021)

39% said ‘my household has more electrical appliances running at the same time’ 
than 5-10 years ago (ECBS 2021)

Opportunities
• Develop programs that enable households to access personalised energy efficiency advice - drawing 

on learnings from earlier programs that are no longer funded. 

• Integrate discussions about setting the home up to: self-consume current or future solar generation on 
the home’s roof; utilise surplus clean energy from the grid; and ready the home to be ‘net zero’ in the 
future.

• Integrate peak demand awareness in energy efficiency advice including encouraging demand shifting 
and uptake of demand management programs (e.g. direct load control, automated technologies, peak 
event programs).

• Utilise the growing access to remote ways of ‘visiting’ and viewing the home and its appliances (i.e via 
video calls), but ensure households who cannot or prefer not to engage digitally have equal access to 
personalised energy advice.

• Support programs that make it easier and more affordable to access home energy efficiency 
improvements. 

“I’m actually quite disappointed in the solar power. I definitely thought it was going to assist a lot more 
than what it did,... See we even do a lot of our clothes washing at night time….Well, now that I know 
the times that the solar is on [after looking at my load profile], that’s helpful, but I don’t know if I’d 
change anything yet.”  
 
– Rachel, 33, regional NSW
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High demand homes
 
Understanding the need 
• The disproportionate impact of high demand homes on peak demand, electricity prices and grid 

stability is not accounted for in current ToU pricing approaches.

• While some high demand homes are unconcerned about electricity costs, others would like to reduce 
their energy bills.

• Some high demand households struggle to stay comfortable in very poorly insulated homes with 
inefficient appliances and have little capacity to make energy efficiency improvements (e.g. renters and 
financially constrained).

• Recent government climate change debates and policy commitments have raised awareness of the 
concept and imperative of ‘net zero’ and the potential of new technologies to contribute.

Relevant Future Home Life findings
• High demand households often have low awareness of how their energy demand compares to other 

households, how it impacts the grid, and/or why their usage is high.

• Some high demand homes are interested in sustainability and/ or are early adopters of energy 
technologies. 

• High demand solar PV households may assume that generating electricity eliminates their impact on 
peak demand and the grid.

• Energy sector ideas of automation and control of home appliances may not gain widespread 
acceptance by households, especially without conversations with a trusted source to communicate the 
potential benefits for the household, energy system, and environment. 

20% of households have a digital voice assistant but only one quarter of them use it 
to control energy costs (ECBS 2021)

Only 7% of households said they are happy for smart appliances to be fully 
automated (ECBS 2021)

“I gotta say that we probably use a lot more energy than supposedly the average… way beyond the 
average for a couple with no children. Now that could be because the number of appliances… I had a 
number of computers and servers running, and we didn’t particularly make any great effort to try and 
conserve energy. But now that we’ve retired that’s something we definitely have to change our thinking 
about…. I’m very, very interested in the possibility of automating some of our use of energy.”  
 
– Greg, 60, formerly regional NSW
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Opportunities
• Use a staged approach to inform and build trust with high demand households.  

• Develop more explicit communication of high demand than current electricity bill comparisons based 
on number of people in the household. 

• Explore diverse ways to visualise, explain and compare demand, including the household’s own load 
profiles on meaningful days of the year (e.g. important holidays, extreme heat or cold, and other days 
with high spikes in their demand).

• Invite high demand households to assistance to reduce their peak and general use, and environmental 
impact. 

• Provide tailored approaches for retirees (who may now have more interest in reducing costs), high 
demand homes that already have new energy technologies (to assist them to better integrate these 
technologies), high demand homes with children (who are more likely to have difficulties with load 
shifting out of peak times), and high demand households that respond to ideas of living with lower 
environmental impact or preparing their home to be ‘net zero’. 

• Use different and sensitive approaches to renters and financially constrained households.

• Offer remote home visits (e.g. via FaceTime or Zoom) to technologically-enabled households to 
increase program participation.

• Use knowledgeable people that can build rapport and work with high demand households over a 
sustained period to establish what type of help and interventions are appropriate and attractive. 

• Introduce households with financial capacity and interest in improving the home to new technologies, 
and automation and control opportunities to manage demand (e.g. HEMS, and smart control of hot 
water, air conditioning and pools).

• Support policy approaches to encourage landlords and real estate agents to work towards improved 
energy efficiency of rental properties with high electricity use. 

• After sustained approaches to support high demand households to reduce their peak demand, 
introducing charges that more accurately reflect grid costs may be appropriate for high demand, 
owner-occupier households that do not indicate they are experiencing financial distress.

15% of households ‘strongly agree’ and 41% ‘somewhat agree’ they are ‘interested in 
new technology to help manage my household energy bills’ (ECBS 2021)

In homes that have a smart thermostat and/ or a home energy management system, 
almost half do not use these devices ‘to control energy costs’ (ECBS 2021)

DEMAND MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/attitudes-to-technology/
https://ecss.energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/behaviour-survey-oct-2021/appliances-generation/
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Karen’s high demand household

Karen said that “according to our bills we are a high energy user and I don’t 
understand why. They give you the comparison to a household with so and so 
many people and we’re always way, way over.” Showing and discussing the 
home’s load profiles helped to communicate the impact of Karen’s home on the 
grid, despite having a solar PV system. Karen was open to assistance to reduce 
her energy use: 

“I don’t understand but it could be because we don’t switch off a lot of the, 
you know like the TVs are always on the socket. I don’t know what it is, we’ve 
never had actually anybody analyse [why]... I’m happy to change my ways if I 
understand why.”  
 
Karen, 59, inner Sydney

 
Summer day load profile from Karen’s household 
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Connect with us

Digital Energy Futures website 
Follow #digitalenergyfutures 
Twitter 
Facebook
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